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If=-EADICAL STATES OF A CELL AND OF
SUBCELLULAR STRUCTURES

Biofiz~m (Biophysics) E. K. Rage, V. A. Timosheankov
Vol XI, No 4, July-August 1966, and L. A. Blyumenfeltd, Physics
pages 611-615. Department, Moscow State Univer-

sity imeni M. V. Lommiosov.

It is known that tissues in the native state and a number of model
systems give a slightly asymmetrical singlet signal of electron paraamg-
netic resonance (EPR) with a g factor close to the g factor of a free eleo-
tron and a wý.dth of 6-8 gausses between the points of maximum slope (1-4).
In article (5) it was shown that the signal in tissue conforms in all char-
acteristics to the signals from free radicals of the semiquinone type ad-
sorbed on the surfaces of protein molecules. Naturally the signal from an
intact cell is the sum of the signals from the suboellular components. At
present intact tissues and model systems have been investigated in detail
and several articles have been entirely devoted to intracellular structures
(6-9). We investigated the characteristics of the EPR signals from the in-
tact cell, nuclei and mitochcndria, the contribution of the nucleus and
mitochandria to the total number of free-radical centers of the cell and
the connection of the free-radical states of the mitochondria with the In-
tensity of oxidation and phosphorylatian.

Tissue and subcellular fractions of rat liver have been used as the
items studied. 7he preparations of isolated nuclei and mitochonria were
obtained by the methods described in (10, l1). The oxidation rate was meas-
ured an the polarograph according to the decrease of the wcgim content in
the incubation mizturej the phosphorylatiAon rate was measured aooording to
the dimiution of inorganic phosphate.

The lyoyh la11l 4dried upe.oomls were measured an an m spectre-
moter. The -- uue--- were made immediately after 2"op isation. Al the
nuerica data are averae values fram a.ser•i• of e.perlmest Mw
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relative error is 10-15 percent.

RESULTS

Both at room temperature (295 0K) and at the temperature of liquid
nitrogen (770K) a singlet EPR signal with a g factor of about 2 was observed
in the intact cels =Ad suboellular fractions. In Fig. I& are presented the
signals from the tissue, nuclei, mitochoandriap and the oentrifugate remain-
ing after precipitatiao of the nuclei and mitochondria, which are recorded
at room temperature. The shape and width of the signals at 770K conform to
the shape and width of the signals at 29SoK (Fig. 1)i the increase in inten-
sity takes place according to Curie's law. It is seem from Fig. I that the
EPM sigal in intact cells differs both in shape and width from the signals
In the nuclei and mitoohandria. The signal in the tissue Is olearly asymiet-.
roel; thw signals in the uclsi and mitochamria awe almost sym•etical.
The width between the points of miazism slope area 8 gamumss for tissue and
104-3 gaueas for the nucle and -4tochandri.

a,

Legendj 1) -7 gonus~

Fig. 1. Efl sitnals from intact cells and suboellular
fractions at room temperature 2950K (a) and 770[ (b).

1 - liver tisaue 2 - nuclei; 5 - uitochndria;
4 - centrifuate (remaining after precipitation of the

nuclei and uitoohcndria)

In Fig. 2 are given the linear anamorphosea for the signal from the
tisase, nuclei and mitochoandria. As is seen from Fig. Rb and 2e, the shape
of the signa3 in the nuclei is almost indistinguishable from the shape of,
the signal In the M toohoadzi. e entral portinm of all three signals
are desoribed by the Lawem e fooula; the winpg, by the Gams fosula. Mhe
tainsitim trim te Lauemoe farm to the Gausin e a t Was plaen with a
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departure of 4.5-S gausses from the center of the line for the signal from
the tissue and 10-12 gauses for signals from the nuclei and mitochondria.

The saturation curves of the signal from the tissuej, nuclei and ml-
tochondria. practically coincide. The saturation curve at 2950 K is depicted
in Fig. Sa, and the oe at 770 K. in Fig. 3b. Saturation at 77o0 appears
considerably earlier. The shape and width of the aignals at saturation do
not change. The absence of a drop in the saturation curves and the preserve-
tion of the shape and width testify to the non-unifora broadening of the
signals from the tissue, nuclei and mltochondria.

1k further investigated the diatribution of free-radical centers in
each of the cell components (Table 1).

TABLE 1

Intensity of EPR Number of free-
syteat signal (n. e./g) radical centes(per 9e3.1)

hole cells (l-l.5).l (1.6 - 0.5).108

Centrifugate (after precipitation
of nuclei and mitochondria.) (2-5)-1016 (5 1 i)i.Oe

As is seen from Table 19 the contribution of the mitochondria to the
total number of free-radical centers of the cell in very sall, and it is
doubtful whether the EPR signal recorded in the tissue is connected with
the oxidation-reduction processes taking place directly in the mitochondria.
The contribution of the nuclei is even ualler. Consequently the bulk of
the free-radical states observed in the intaot cells arises in the oxids-
tion-reduction processes taking place outside the nuclei and mitochondria
- in the cell plasma. The process of isolating the suboellular fractiotns
apparently disrupts the conditions for the formation of free-radical states
in the cell pl-ma, since the signal in the centrifugate remaining after
precipitation of the aucleI and mitoohondria is smaller than the signal in
the tissue.

The appearaance of a ocomparativeoly intense EPR signal in the nuclei
is of interest. It is possible that this signal testifies to the fact that
oxidation-reduction processes also take place intensively in the nuc2li.
Mhe preliminary experiments we carried out showed that the signal in the
nuclei Is extremely stable. The long incubation of the isolated Unucli an-
der aerobic conditionsp the pH of the incubation medium, and the presence
of decxribe uclease and ribonuolease in the ix•t1z e had practically no of-
feot on the Intmnsity of the signal. Chy the addition of a strong odisig
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]Fig. 2. Linear' anamorybovee for EM signal from
a - tissump b - molei, a - mitodhadria.

11mg the absolisas - (H-Ho)2, in ga8u52 , al the

ordinates~ Lh (1)134 g-L.(2) In elati've
I, H-H0

=mits*

agent 0- o.0E fezLoyanide (oCe(Q)e) - led to a deorease of 50-40 psr-
cost In the concentrationi of free radicaig.

Two types of centers apparently may be zrsp•asible for the free-radi-
cal stAtes in the respiratory chainu of the mitoch•nd-iat the seLm-zidized
formm of the flavlus and of coensyme Q. In arti•le (9) it hu been shoe
that sme orrelatice eists between tate of the respiratory chain and
the cmoentraticm of free rzadals in the isolated mitoohedrla preparatiom.
In the preseot article we t•ied to establish a link between the lM signalis
in the aoend the oxidati• n and plhomhorzlatiom rates* 7bs sam
smmples f orhic the oxidation rate and the docreao In Saog#&U phow-
^&AW bed beem detessiad rnmievr mwee mawred n t EI sepearaseter
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a, * 4 40 UF

Fig. .3. Saturation curvas at 2950K (a) an at 770K (b).

Along the abscissas - ultra-high frequency detector cur-
rent Iin m"i'lamperesS, along the ordinates - intensity of
EPR sigwal in relative units. 1 - liver tissue; 2 - nu-

clei; 3 - mitochondria.

The composition of the incubation mixture: 0.05 UI Z~l, 0.02 M KH2PO ,
0.05M gCl~, 0.05 M glucose, 0.0015 XI ATP# hexokinase (0.5 ag per fmAl
mixtre), 002 succinio acid, and mitochondria from 1.5-1.75 g moist

liver. Succinic acid wasn used as the oxidation substrate. A succinic acid

concentration of 0.01-0.02 U was enough for creating en excess of substrate.
The temperature of the incubation mixture was 180,, the incubation time mwa

one minute (under aerobic conditions). After isolation the mitochondria
were rinsed twice. The results of the ex'periments are given in Table 2.

It is evident from TablIe 2 that the oxidation and phosphorylation
rates also depended on the presence of various cofactors in the inc.4ation
mixture of the substrate: hexokinase, ATFf, inorganic phosphate., *t ions,
and inhi itors. The inhibition of oxidation and Phosphorylation in the ab-
sence of inorganic phosphate, hexokinase and AT? In the incubation rnfrturep
as well as the Interruption of oxidation and phosphorylation by means'of
ItIP (2,4-.iL-dinitrophenol), had practically no effect on the free-radical
states of the respiratory chain. The presence or absence of the oxidation
substrate substantially changed the number of free-radical centers. In the
samples without an external substrate the concentration of free radicals
also depended on the incubation time - in the sample frozen for one minute
it is greater than In the sample containing already depleted mitochandria.
The onset of anae robic conditions as a result of the consmaption of all,
the oxygen in the polarographic cell end the iJhibition of the transfer of
electrons by potassium cyanide (KGN) and aside (NaN3) did not 1oad to a
noticeable change in the free-radical states of the mitochcmria.* The In-
troduction of fernicyanids Into the incubation mixture halved the concern-
tration of free radicals.
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TABLE 2

O~poit•-.u! ;nubation Oxidation Phosphoryla- Intensit
Incubation Cooditions rate (micro- tics rate of EPM

Samperes 0 (microamperes signal
per min.° P per min. (inr el.• 100 mg mi- . 00 mg Zit o- un it s)

_tochandia)x hon-dria)

t% Aerobic 12.9 17.1 1.0
1oplete Up to anaerobic 15.1 15.6 1.02

conditions
1ithout sucinic Aerobic 1.9 3.0 0.68

i acidacithdt suocinie Aerobic to deple- - - 0.52
acid tics

,Lthou Aerobio 2.8 0 0.93
Mithout 3.5 0 1.03rand ATP

Without Ig% 12.2 7.4 1.15
Complete + 2o 0 9 , 15.1 0 o.e9
Complete + 5,I0- M CN 0 0 0.91Cooplets 4- 5.10-a 9 BN 0 0 0.95

complete + o0o22 M 0 0 0,79
cmplete + .00225 SF(CN)6 - -- .45

If the mitochondria were not rinsed the differences in intensity of
the signals would be considerably less. This is apparently caused by the
large amount of endogenous substrates in the unrinsed preparation.

Thus the impression is created that the free-radical states of the
mitochondria change only in the case of marked effects on specific sec-
tions of the respiratory chain. On the one hand the concentration of free
radicals decreases with a substantial decrease in the concentration of the
oxidation substrates and upon the action of a strong oxidizing agent ferri-
cyanide. 04 the other hand the blocking of the rgmen end of the respire-
tory chain has practically no effect on the signal intensity. Ths seeming
contradiction is resolved if it is assumed that the free-radical centers
- the s•mi-oxidised form of the flavins and of coenzsyme - also take
part In the equilibrium between the reduced and oxidized foas of the res-
piratory chain components. The presence of the signal in the intact pre-
paration shows that even without the occurrence of the enzymatic oxidation
process part of the flavins and of coenyme 0 is in the free radical
state. The Insensitivity to anaerobic condatiesn and to inhj ition of the
oxgen end of the respiratory chain can testify to the presence of a buffer
of suffiolent capacity between the flawinss, cSOenYMe and cytochrome
ca",ue. The substance responsible for the recorded s•sonals is apparent-
, y b h ae to the begiing of the respiratory hain tha to the C'g.u.
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At the same time it should be remembered that the bulk of the free-radical
centers observed can be formed on one of the branches of the respiratory
chain.

The absence of an effect of the interruption of phosphorylation and
oxidation on the free-radical states of the mitochondria attracte attention.

CNCLUSIOIS

1. EPR signals from intact cells and subcoellular componento differ
in shape and width, rhich testifies to a certainppecificity of the free-
radical centers responsible for these signals.

2. The contribution of the mitochondria and nucleus to the total
number of free-radical centers of the cell ia small. It may be assumed that
the EPR signals recorded in the tissue are not directly linked with the
oxidation process in the mitochondria.

3. Some correlation exists between the free-radical states of the
mitochondria and the effects on specific sections of the respiratory chain,

Submitted to the editor
12 July 1965
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